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Mark Hendricks Live RESELL RIGHTS INCLUDED! For a limited time you can get these 14 hours of

internet business training audios along with FREE Resale Rights... Mark Hendricks - LIVE! One of the

worlds top internet business and marketing experts held a 2-day workshop and answered whatever

questions the audience had, nothing was held back! Now you can listen in, just like you were sitting there

with him as he answered all of these questions: * How to start a paid membership site at low cost, but

with as many bells and whistles as possible * Which membership software is best...and the advantages,

costs, use of each * What software to use for doing testing for Pay Per Click ads * When testing a Pay

Per Click ad, how long or how much to spend before changing the ad to test a different version of the ad *

Terrific tips on split testing, and why you should be doing it correctly * The fastest way to make money

online on a limited budget * How to build a list quickly * What are the best SEO strategies * What to do if

you are just starting out to establish yourself with a solid product based business, and to stand out from

the crowd * Which tools, software and programs are the ones needed to start your business on the right

track * How long should the pre-launch period be before the actual launch * How do you ensure
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consistent cashflow when projects are delayed * How do you protect your legal rights to your product *

What sequence should you use for your follow up emails for non-buyers, buyers, and the general public *

As a new marketer what is the best way to set up JV deals, as in percentages, contact emails, and more *

What is the easiest a best way to monitor and get affiliates and JV partners paid * A specific blueprint you

would recommend to develop an online business * The best way to develop a strong customer base *

Which is better, having several affiliate websites, or 1 or 2 affiliate sites promoting similar products * How

to set up a payment page * What are some of the changes coming up in internet marketing * Can you set

up to make a moderate amount of money, or is it a lot or nothing * How to research and confirm the

demand for an IM Newbie product line that would include an ebook, videos, membership site, etc. * How

to REALLY find a niche, get traffic, build a list, make money, and get JV partners * A good system or

software that helps you keep track and organize your business * Special things to know besides

translation and handling payment if you want to market to the burgeoning Chinese market via the internet

* The next wave of long term marketing on the internet * How to decide what type of business would be

best for you * The best ways to make a success of a business on a limited budget * How long does it

usually take to achieve some type of return for your time and money * What is the most comprehensive

suite of integrated usable tools to support any specific internet marketing niche whether it be direct sales,

affiliate marketing, blogging, etc * How to write great sales copy even if youre not a great sales copywriter

* How to set up redirect page so people dont see your affiliate links * How to set up affiliate links with

Click Bank * And much, much more! You get: * 8 mp3 audios containing over 14 hours of internet

business training * This salespage and companion thank you and download pages * FREE Resale Rights

so you can market this high demand product too Heres the Resale Rights you acquire: [Yes] Can be sold

[Yes] Can be packaged with other products for purchase [Yes] Can be offered as a bonus with the

purchase of other products [Yes] Can be added to paid membership sites [Yes] Can be offered through

auction sites [NO] Can be given away [NO] Can sell Resale Rights - it comes with Resale Rights [NO]

Can sell Master Resale Rights [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights Regular Price on this package is

$97.00 But for a limited time, you get this complete package including FREE Resale Rights for only

$5.99!! ___________________________ Visit My Store For More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com
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